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Morning Briefing — Lamborghini opens the L.A. Auto Show tonight, Google + T-Mobile Party tonight as well (an
interesting pair!), Artspace Warehouse latest show, famous Christmas Decor gets started up in BH
By: Our Little Truffle Hunters - November 16th, 2011 Weekly Juice

News flash. Lamborghini is holding a pre L.A. Auto show party
this Wednesday night — as anyone who reads the Truffle knows – the events surrounding events, are often better than the events themselves. L.A. Auto Show much like Coachella or Super
Bowl is all about the private off-site party. Last year Lotus was the big ticket – this year it’s Lamborghini. We expect to see the regular LA car crowd of local potential buyers who the
dealers invite and then a wave of Italians sent from Lamborghini headquarters in Italy and all their L.A. friends. Mercato (newly opened, formerly The Lounge, via MI-6 and Lobby) is
catering the party. Lamborghini is unveiling something new as well — we’ll report back with details.
The L.A. Auto itself show runs Nov 18-27, which we will might also check out. However the best night to go is opening night when guests can drive through the exhibits in golf carts
http://www.laautoshow.com
==
Also tonight, a certain marriage between Google and T-Mobile is being celebrated — !! We like to get our info from invites rather than the news, but we had to do a quick google search on
this one. Could be a new device, but more likely a music deal they have going, or who knows, there’s also been talk of a merger since AT&T fell out. Many a musician were on the invite
making us think it’s music related. We’ll report back soon. PS – Google has been in L.A. for merely a month and has already had two parties proving our point that tech people know how to
party (think Sean Parker). We already know T-Mobile knows how to throw a good party, so we’ll see what two massive brains (and Brent Bolthouse) can do together. Welcome to L.A.
Google!
==
Artspace Warehouse is setting up for their latest show tonight (November 16 · 7:00pm – 9:00pm) that is going by the name THE SILVER LINING — featuring R.Lebsack, K.Connor,
M.Acetelli. Artspace Warehouse is a personal friend of the Truffle and has pop art and french street art.
Artspace Warehouse
7354 Beverly Boulevard
Los Angeles, California
THE SILVER LINING
New show opening November 16
with an artist reception 7-9pm | cocktails & bites
http://www.artspacewarehouse.com/news.html
===
We are very interested to hear UTA is MOVING to the old HILTON HOTEL headquarters on Civic Center Dr in Beverly Hills — exactly where they hold the farmer’s market on Sundays,
next door to Live Nation, down the street from Byron & Tracey and The A List, and around the corner from YouTube, Myspace, Netflix, Aol.com, Participant Media, and Lakeshore
Entertainment. Someone needs to open a real restaurant (no more food trucks pls) in this tight little enclave stat!! Just not in the cursed Paperfish/Mani’s spot. NIKKIFINKE
===
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